Introduction
Sarcopenia is the age-related loss of muscle mass and strength, 1, 2 leading to impaired physical performance, as well as frailty, in the elderly. 3 As muscle plays an important role in energy metabolism, sarcopenia is known to be associated with metabolic disorders, such as obesity, insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and hence, metabolic syndrome (MetS). 2, [4] [5] [6] In general, the diagnosis of sarcopenia is mainly based on the measurement of appendicular skeletal muscle mass by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry or bioelectrical impedance analysis. 7 However, previous studies have demonstrated that decline in muscle strength may be a better predictor of clinical outcomes than low muscle mass. 8, 9 Handgrip strength (HGS), a measurement of the maximum voluntary force of the hands, is a simple, convenient, and fast method for the assessment of total muscle strength, and it strongly correlates with leg strength. 7, 10 HGS measured in a seated position or a standing position reflects the muscle strength of the upper limb, or the lower limbs/core muscle, respectively. 11 Therefore, recent consensus reports on the definition, diagnosis, and management of sarcopenia by various working groups, including the Asian Working Group for Sarcopenia (AWGS), the European Working Group on Sarcopenia in Older People, and the Foundation for the National Institutes of Health Sarcopenia Project, accepted HGS as one of the recommended tools in the diagnostic algorithm for sarcopenia. 7, 10, 12, 13 The AWGS defined low muscle strength as HGS of <26 kg in men and <18 kg in women; however, the cutoff points of HGS varied among different studies, which should be stratified by the body mass index (BMI). 12 Therefore, muscle strength adjusted for BMI has been recommended to minimize the confounding effect of body size. 13, 14 Epidemiological studies demonstrated the association between HGS and nutritional status, 15 frailty, 16 functional capacity, 17, 18 diabetes mellitus, 19 MetS, 20 cardiovascular disease (CVD), 21 and mortality, 22, 23 Furthermore, handgrip, as isometric muscle contraction, has been recently used to evaluate changes in key elements of cardiac afterload in pre and postmenopausal women. 24 However, different HGS indexes, such as dominant HGS (maximal HGS of the dominant hand), absolute HGS (summation of maximal HGS of each hand) with or without adjustment with weight (HGS/Wt) or height (HGS/Ht), have been used in each study, as there is no standard HGS index yet. In recent nationwide population-based studies, relative HGS, defined as absolute HGS divided by BMI (HGS/BMI), showed stronger correlation with cardiovascular biomarkers than absolute HGS and dominant HGS. 21, 25 MetS, a cluster of cardiometabolic risk factors, including central obesity, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and abnormal glucose tolerance, is associated with the risk of insulin resistance, 4 type 2 diabetes mellitus, CVD, and increased all-cause mortality. 26 Several studies have investigated the association between muscle mass and MetS, reporting conflicting results. However, to our knowledge, studies concerning the association between relative HGS and MetS have never been reported.
Therefore, we aimed to examine the relationship of relative HGS as a marker of muscle strength and MetS by using representative data from Korean adults who participated in the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) VI 2014-2015.
Participants and methods

Study population
We analyzed data from the second and third years (2014) (2015) of the KNHANES VI (2013-2015) study. KNHANES is a nationwide, population-based, cross-sectional study that has been conducted periodically since 1998 by the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to assess the health and nutritional status of the Korean civilian, noninstitutionalized population. Data were obtained using complex, stratified, multistage probability sampling to achieve representativeness of the population. [27] [28] [29] The survey has been conducted annually since 2008, and ~6,000-10,000 participants are included per year. Each survey consists of three sections: health interview, health examinations, and nutritional survey. In 2014 and 2015, the surveys were completed by 7,550 (77.8% of the total target population of 9,701) and 7,380 (77.6% of the total target population of 9,505) participants, respectively.
Of these 14,930 subjects, those aged ≥20 years (n=11,752) were selected for analysis in this study. We excluded those who were pregnant; with fasting time of <8 hours; with missing laboratory data, including levels of lipids, fasting plasma glucose (FPG), and hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c); with missing data on HGS measurement; with chronic diseases, including liver cirrhosis, viral hepatitis, and chronic kidney disease; with a history of myocardial infarction or angina, stroke, or any kind of malignancy; and with abnormal laboratory data, including serum levels of aspartate aminotransferase (AST) or alanine aminotransferase (ALT) greater than three times the upper limit of the reference range, creatinine ≥1.5 mg/dL, Diabetes, Metabolic Syndrome and Obesity: Targets and Therapy 2018:11 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Relative handgrip strength and metabolic syndrome and white blood cell count >10,000 cells/mL. Participants lacking sufficient sociodemographic data, including age, sex, waist circumference, BMI, blood pressure, region of residence, smoking and alcohol consumption, regular exercise, family income, and education level, were also excluded. Finally, a total of 5,014 participants (2,472 men and 2,542 women), with a weighted total of 39,679,327 participants (22, 176 ,994 men and 17,502,333 women), were included in the analysis (Figure 1 ). All participants of the KNHANES provided written informed consent for their data to be used in the study. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2013-12EXP-03-5, 2015-01-02-6C), and the Institutional Review Board of Pusan National University Yangsan Hospital determined that this study was exempt from requiring their approval (IRB No 05-2017-117).
Figure 1
Flowchart of participants throughout the study. Abbreviations: KNHANES, Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey; FPG, fasting plasma glucose; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c; HGS, handgrip strength; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; ULN, upper limit of normal; WBC, white blood cell; BMI, body mass index. 
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Data collection
The health examinations included medical history taking, physical examination, and administration of a questionnaire on health-related behaviors, as well as anthropometric and biochemical measurements. Physical examinations were performed by trained medical staff following standardized procedures, and blood sampling was performed in all individuals aged ≥20 years. Participants were asked about health-related behaviors, including cigarette smoking, alcohol consumption, and regular exercise. Smoking status was indicated as "yes" when the participants had smoked more than five packs of cigarettes (100 cigarettes) during their lifetime and were smoking at the time of the survey. A standard drink was defined as a single glass of beer, wine, liquor, or the Korean traditional distilled liquor, Soju. One bottle of beer (355 mL) was counted as 1.6 standard drinks. The amount of alcohol per standard drink was calculated to be 10 g. Heavy alcohol drinking was indicated as "yes" when the participant had at least seven drinks at one time, more than twice a week, for men (at least five drinks for women). Regular exercise was indicated as "yes" when the participant performed moderate or strenuous exercise on a regular basis, regardless of indoor or outdoor exercise (>2 hours and 30 minutes per week for moderate exercise that causes slightly increased respiration and heart rate; >1 hour and 15 minutes for strenuous exercise that causes rapid respiration and a substantial increase in heart rate), or when the participant walked for a minimum of 30 minutes each day for 5 days/week. If they were being treated for any disease, they were asked for data on the diagnosis and a list of medications being taken. The completed questionnaires were reviewed by trained staff, and the records were entered into a database.
Anthropometric and biochemical data
Height and weight were measured to the nearest 0.1 cm and 0.1 kg, respectively, with participants wearing light clothing and being barefooted. BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. Blood pressure was measured on the right arm using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer (Baumanometer Wall Unit 33(0850), W.A. Baum Co. Inc., Copiague, NY, USA), with the participant in the sitting position. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure (SBP and DBP, respectively) readings were recorded twice at 5-minute intervals and averaged for analysis. Waist circumference was measured at the midpoint between the lower margin of the last palpable rib and the top of the iliac crest at the end of a normal expiration with the arms relaxed at the sides.
Blood samples were collected from the antecubital vein of each participant in the morning after overnight fasting for at least 8 hours, processed, transferred in cold storage (2°C-8°C) to the central laboratory of Neodin Medical Institute (Seoul, Korea), and analyzed within 24 hours. Measurements of FPG, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, total cholesterol, triglycerides, AST, ALT, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and creatinine levels were performed using a Hitachi automatic analyzer 7600-210 (Hitachi Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). HbA1c levels were measured with a G8 automated high-performance liquid chromatography analyzer (Tosoh Corp, Tokyo, Japan).
Sociodemographic factors
The participants were asked to provide data on sociodemographic factors, including region of residence, family income, and education level. Region of residence was categorized as rural and urban. Among the 16 administrative districts where this survey was conducted, Seoul, Gyeonggi, and six other metropolitan cities (Busan, Daegu, Incheon, Gwangju, Daejeon, and Ulsan) were defined as urban areas. The remaining regions were defined as rural areas. Based on the national median household income, family income was categorized into quartiles as lowest (<25th percentile), medium-lowest (25th-49th percentile), medium-highest (50th-74th percentile), and highest (≥75th percentile). Meanwhile, education level was classified as elementary school or less, middle school graduate, high school graduate, and college graduate or higher.
HGS measurement
HGS was measured using a digital hand dynamometer (Digital Grip Dynamometer, TKK 5401, Takei Scientific Instruments Co, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). Grip strength was measured with the participant in a standing position and with the arms fully extended at the sides, not touching the body. The participants were asked to squeeze the dynamometer with as much force as possible, for <3 seconds, three times with each hand alternatively. At least 30 seconds of rest interval was allowed between each trial. Absolute HGS was calculated as the summation of the maximal reading from each hand and was expressed in kilograms. Relative HGS was defined as the absolute HGS divided by BMI.
Definition of MetS
MetS was defined according to the combined definition from the International Diabetes Federation (IDF), the American Heart Association, and the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. 
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The presence of three or more of the following criteria was used to define MetS:
1. Central obesity, waist circumference (≥90 cm for men and ≥85 cm for women) based on the Korean abdominal obesity criteria for waist circumference 31 2. Triglycerides ≥150 mg/dL or current use of triglyceridelowering medication 3. HDL cholesterol <40 mg/dL in men and <50 mg/dL in women 4. SBP ≥130 mmHg or DBP ≥85 mmHg or current use of antihypertensive medication 5. FPG ≥100 mg/dL, current use of antihyperglycemic medication, or previous diagnosis of type 2 diabetes
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC, USA), using sampling weights from the KNHANES to acquire nationally representative estimates. The data in this study were presented as weighted means or weighted proportions with standard errors for continuous or categorical variables, respectively. Due to significant differences in HGS by sex, data for men and women were separated for further analysis.
Logarithmic transformation was used to analyze variables with skewed distributions, including levels of FPG, triglycerides, HbA1c, AST, ALT, and BUN. Adjusted variables included age, sex, region of residence, smoking status, heavy alcohol consumption, regular exercise, family income, and education level. MetS components and other clinical variables by sex were compared in participants with and without MetS using the linear regression model (PROC SURVEYREG in SAS) or chi-square test (PROC SURVEYFREQ in SAS). Ageadjusted regression coefficients were also calculated using PROC SURVEYREG in SAS. The participants were divided into four groups according to the quartiles of relative HGS distribution: first (0.6-3.1), second (3.1-3.5), third (3.5-4.0), and fourth (4.0-5.9) in men and first (0.9-2.0), second (2.0-2.3), third (2.3-2.6), and fourth (2.6-3.7) in women. 
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Yi et al sexes, weight, BMI, waist circumference, SBP, DBP, FPG, triglycerides, HbA1c, AST, and ALT showed a significant negative correlation with relative HGS; however, height and HDL cholesterol showed a significant positive correlation with relative HGS. In women, total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol showed a significant negative correlation, while creatinine showed a significant positive correlation, with relative HGS. 
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Relative handgrip strength and metabolic syndrome Clinical characteristics of subjects according to the quartiles of relative HGS by sex
The participants were classified according to quartiles of relative HGS, and their clinical characteristics were compared by sex (Tables 3 and 4) . Age, height, weight, BMI, waist circumference, SBP, DBP, FPG, total cholesterol, triglyceride, LDL cholesterol, HbA1c, AST, ALT, BUN, creatinine, family income, and education level decreased across increasing quartiles of relative HGS in both sexes. In men, HDL cholesterol level and the proportion of smokers increased across increasing quartiles of relative HGS (Table 3 ). In women, HDL cholesterol level, the proportion of smokers, and regular exercise increased across increasing quartiles of relative HGS (Table 4) .
ORs for individual MetS components according to quartiles of relative HGS by sex
ORs and 95% CIs for individual MetS components according to increasing quartiles of relative HGS are presented in (Table 6) .
Discussion
This study investigated the association between relative HGS and MetS, and the principal finding was a strong inverse association, independent of age, health behaviors (smoking Several studies have investigated the association between HGS and MetS. However, the correlation has been found to be controversial in terms of sex and type of HGS index. The Hertfordshire Cohort Study of 2,677 UK men and women aged 59-73 years found that lower unadjusted HGS was significantly associated with increased odds of having MetS according to the criteria of the National Cholesterol 20 A cross-sectional study of 400 men aged 40-80 years in the Netherlands showed no significant association between HGS of the nondominant hand and MetS, regardless of visceral fat levels. 32 Another cross-sectional analysis of 1,971 Japanese adults aged ≥65 years showed that MetS according to the NCEP-ATP III criteria was associated with lower HGS in both sexes in the multivariable models; however, the association was no longer significant after adjustment for abdominal obesity in both sexes. Notably, HGS in the lowest quintile was classified as low muscle strength in this cited study. 6 Additionally, a study of 309 Korean subjects aged ≥40 years found that unadjusted HGS was not significantly associated with MetS in either men or women. 33 One cross-sectional analysis of 1,216 Japanese men aged 20-79 years revealed that HGS/Wt was significantly lower in subjects with MetS compared with the result in those without MetS, according to new criteria in Japan, in the use of both right (0.56±0.10 vs 0.65±0.12, p<0.0001) and left hands (0.54±0.10 vs 0.62±0.11, p<0.0001). 34 In an Australian study of 1,195 men aged 35-81 years, a lower value of HGS divided by lean mass per arm was significantly associated with an increased prevalence of MetS according to the NCEP-ATP-III and IDF classification, independent of insulin resistance and abdominal fat accumulation. 35 In the Korean Longitudinal Study on Health and Aging, HGS/Wt showed a significant 
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Relative handgrip strength and metabolic syndrome inverse association only in men, but not in women, and the effect was stronger in men aged 65-74 years. 36 In contrast, another cross-sectional study revealed that lower HGS/Wt was significantly associated with an increased risk of MetS in 1,679 community-dwelling elderly Japanese men and women aged ≥50 years. 37 These discrepancies in the findings regarding the association between HGS and MetS may have existed for several reasons. First, different HGS indexes were used for each study, including dominant HGS and absolute HGS with or without adjustment for weight or height. In our study, dominant HGS and absolute HGS were significantly higher Women in men with MetS than in those without MetS, whereas there were no statistical differences in women. However, relative HGS was significantly lower in both sexes with MetS than in those without MetS, showing consistent results. Second, differences in characteristics of the subjects, including ethnicity, genetic background, body size, and sociocultural factors, may have influenced the results. Third, differences in statistical issues, such as sample sizes and the methodology for statistical analysis, may also account for some of the discrepancies. Finally, differences in the effect of muscle strength on metabolism between both sexes may have also contributed to the results.
Relative HGS (absolute HGS/BMI) has been proposed as a novel cardiometabolic marker in recent studies, showing consistent results. A previous study of nationally representative data from the KNHANES study involving 4,221 participants aged ≥20 years found that relative HGS was more strongly associated with CVD biomarkers than absolute HGS. 21 In another nationwide population-based study of 927 Taiwanese participants aged ≥53 years, relative HGS showed a stronger correlation with CVD biomarkers than dominant HGS. 38 Furthermore, in a study of 730 Czech children aged 4-14 years, relative HGS was a useful marker to identify sarcopenic obesity. Considering these findings, relative HGS, which not only reflects the maximal HGS of each hand but also minimizes the confounding effect of body size, would be the best marker of cardiometabolic risk among various HGS indexes so far.
The negative association between relative HGS and risk of MetS is mediated by insulin resistance, as evidenced by previous studies, which showed an inverse association between HGS and insulin resistance. 20, 21 Several possible mechanisms may underlie the negative relationship between relative HGS and insulin resistance. Skeletal muscle glycogen synthesis is essential for glucose disposal, and intramuscular triglyceride levels have been known to be negatively associated with insulin resistance. 39 Moreover, reduced expression of glucose transporter 4 by a decreased number and volume of muscles results in increased insulin resistance in skeletal muscle. 40 Furthermore, lower plasma levels of insulin-like growth factor-1 41 and higher levels of inflammatory markers, including interleukin-6, tumor necrosis factor-α, and C-reactive protein, are linked to muscle dysfunction, 42 leading to MetS. 43 A previous experimental research found that strength training enhanced insulin action in skeletal muscle in patients with type 2 diabetes, independent of increases in muscle mass. Muscle biopsy in the strength training group revealed increased protein content of glucose transporter 4, insulin receptor, protein kinase B, and glycogen synthase, as well as increased total activity of glycogen synthase. 44 Further controlled experimental studies are required to clarify the mechanism underlying the association between muscle strength and MetS.
In our study, the prevalence of MetS was significantly higher in men as expected. Interestingly, the proportion of smokers increased across increasing quartiles of relative HGS in both sexes, which could be attributed to several explanations. Firstly, there were no significant differences in the proportion of smokers in relation to the presence of MetS in both sexes. Secondly, anthropometric and biochemical factors might have more impact on relative HGS than smoking status. Thirdly, further analysis of occupation, such as the proportion of blue-collar workers, might account for some of these conflicting results. Lastly, in women, the proportion of smokers was very low, which might explain the inconsistent pattern across increasing quartiles of relative HGS. In contrast, family income and education level significantly decreased across increasing quartiles of relative HGS in both sexes. Taken together, our findings suggest that relative HGS, but not absolute or dominant HGS, is a more appropriate marker of MetS, and sociodemographic factors should be considered in public health interventions, including the prevention, evaluation, and management of MetS.
This study has several strengths. Firstly, to our knowledge, this is the first large-scale study that investigated the association between relative HGS and MetS using recent data from a nationally representative sample; therefore, our findings could be generalized to the entire Korean population. Secondly, high-quality measurements of HGS through the use of an isokinetic dynamometer with a standardized protocol were included in this study, which contributed to increased accuracy, compared with the methods used in previous studies. Lastly, we included all available clinical variables from the data, as well as the covariates of health behaviors and sociodemographic factors, in the analysis to determine the association between relative HGS and MetS independent of potential confounders.
The study has potential limitations. We could not determine a causal relationship between relative HGS and MetS due to the cross-sectional study design. In addition, measurement of muscle mass, the main diagnostic component of sarcopenia, was not performed in this study; thus, we could not compare the efficacy of relative HGS with that of muscle mass as a marker of MetS. Moreover, the associations between muscle mass and HGS or MetS were not evaluated.
Conclusion
We demonstrated a strong inverse association between relative HGS and MetS, independent of age, health behaviors, and socioeconomic factors, in Korean adults. Therefore, relative HGS is a novel biomarker for assessing risk of MetS, superior to other HGS indexes. However, additional prospective or interventional studies are required to confirm the causal relationship between relative HGS and MetS and to determine whether interventions in subjects with low relative HGS are effective in preventing adverse health outcomes. 
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